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From the (Reedham) Rectory
I drove home from Norwich this afternoon at 4.30pm and it was still light. There is
something special about this time of year as the days lengthen and the spring
approaches. It has been dark and a little dreary lately. The Christmas decorations
indoors and the bright lights outside have all gone and the days seem short and dark
so it is great to think about Spring as we move into the new year. The birds in our
garden are getting into their Spring colours and very soon the early bulbs will appear.
It’s often at this time of year that we make plans for the rest of the year. We might
be planning a holiday or some special event and, in the dark days of winter, it is
refreshing to plan summer days and parties and family events. There will be young
people planning their weddings too. I love planning things even though I am aware
that, whatever plans we make, things might change and we cannot rely on our plans.
In the letter from James in the Bible it says: ‘Now listen, you who say, “Today or
tomorrow we will go to this or that city, spend a year there, carry on business and
make money.” You do not even know what will happen tomorrow.’ And Woody
Allen famously said: ‘If you want to make God laugh, tell him about your plans.’ We
really cannot know what the future will bring.
Last year was a year of great change. Brexit is now established. Wars have continued
and European countries have been overwhelmed by the numbers of refugees and
those needing shelter and help. Many celebrities, known and loved by the public, died
during 2016 and there will have been many local sad happenings such as we
experienced in Reedham with the death of Paul Connelly at the Post Office. The
truth is that we cannot know what this year of 2017 will bring to us personally, or to
our village, our country or our world. What we can do is plan anyway and enjoy
planning and hope for the best and remain cheerfully optimistic.
So in a spirit of optimism I will announce some of our church plans. We begin with
our Pancake Party on Shrove Tuesday. We have the Passion Play in Reedham on
Good Friday and Murder in the Cathedral at Beighton in July. There will be lots of
events around the villages and Summer Fetes and Sports days at the school and so
the year will continue its journey.
Although I can’t be certain that all my own plans will turn out, I do know that we can
trust God and His will and that whatever happens we can hold on to the scripture in
Romans 28 verse 8. ‘All things work together for good for those that love the Lord’.
I hope that 2017 is a good, healthy and enjoyable year for you and your families.
God Bless. Lorna
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Parish Registers
Holy Matrimony

14th January at Freethorpe – Christopher Amoedo and Samantha Clews

Funerals

21st December at St Faith’s Crematorium – Russell Roxby of Acle aged 90
30th December at Gorleston Crematorium – Dennis Bickerdike of Moulton St Mary
aged 91
12th January at Acle – Albert (Alf) Robinson of Acle aged 86
17th January at Reedham – Paul Connelly of Reedham aged 50.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy the families and friends of the above.

Thanks
Can I, as Church Warden, express my thanks to all who helped at Paul Connelly’s
funeral. We were anticipating that many would want to attend, some coming all the
way from Sheffield, and as you will know, the whole area had a lengthy power cut
that morning. The whole community rallied round in a way which was an excellent
tribute to the man himself. If I mention Pettitt’s (parking), Alan Jermany
(improvements to the sound system), Graham Allcock (Disc playing and backup
generator), Michael Nicholas (organ and potentially piano playing), Billy and Jean
George (hospitality), the Village Hall (extra chairs), Humpty Dumpty Brewery
(transport of chairs and generator), Keith Sales and son (generator), Rosie and Jane
(flowers), Diane Rushbrook (recording of mourners), Ann Thompson (verging) and
Diana and Edward Gilder, Lorna and Peter Allies (many and various) – I am sure to
have left some one out, but please do consider yourselves thanked. It was difficult to
calculate the numbers attending but think it was around 250 (plus Elvis the
remarkably well behaved dog).
Kati Cowen

Benefice Pancake Party – Tuesday 28th February

6.30pm Reedham Village Hall
This is for ALL in the parishes of Acle, Beighton, Moulton, Cantley, Freethorpe,
Halvergate, Tunstall, Wickhampton, Limpenhoe, Reedham and beyond! There will be
a buffet of cheese, bread and biscuits and hot pancakes with a choice of fillings. Cost
is £4 a head – it is important to prebook so we can cater. Contact Kati Cowen
01493 700915 by Sunday 26th February! Donations of Raffle Prizes and batter
would be very welcome.
Kati Cowen

Goat Manure
Jacmar Goats still have literally loads of compost available, at Jacmar Cottage 35,
Station Road, Reedham. Please telephone Dan or Jean on 01493 701141
We would love to tidy the heap.
Jean Cunnington
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Senior Residents
Our lottery bingo was won this time by Marion Edge and her prize was
£277.20, which I am sure proved to be very useful just before Christmas.
This helps to keep our club open and thriving. In 2016 we had new
members join our club and hopefully in 2017 we will attract more. The Club
held a Christmas party with a buffet and a grand Christmas raffle at the village hall on
Dec 6th which was enjoyed by all, then on Dec 13th the members all enjoyed a
splendid Christmas lunch at Acle Bridge.
Join us and become part of a very happy band of people. We will re-open again on
Tuesday January 31st at 1.30pm. We are opening slightly earlier as yearly
subscriptions are due. If you are over 50 you can join us, you will be made very
welcome. We hope to see you all again on January 31st, and any new members who
are thinking of joining do come along.
Best wishes to you all for 2017.
The Committee Reedham Senior Residents Club

Cantley & District W.I.
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 15th February at 7.30pm in Cantley
Village Hall. Simon Partridge, our speaker for the evening, will be talking to us about
Wherries. New members very welcome. For more information contact Connie on
01493 700396.

Reedham Parish Council

Meeting held on Monday 5th January 2017 at Reedham Village Hall. There were 7
Councillors present, and the Clerk. Also present was County Councillor Iles. 7
members of the public were in attendance. The Council meeting commenced at 7.30
pm. The Chairman of the Village Hall Committee Chris Bradbury gave the following
report:
There are no issues with the play equipment following the inspections in December
and January. They have elected a new treasurer, Allan Rockach, at the AGM. Mr
Bradbury remains chair and Julie Mace remains secretary. They are still waiting for
the installation of fibre optic broadband from BT. Fund raising: The December bingo
jackpot was not won and therefore now stands at £257 in 57 numbers or less. The
Christmas Fayre was well supported and a healthy profit was made. The Christmas
Quiz was very well attended. There is no film showing for January but Bridget Jones’s
Baby will be shown on 1st February
The closure of the permissive path was again discussed. Councillor David Hale and
County Councillor Brian Iles met Mr Chris Mutten to view the path. The organisers
of the local walk to raise funds for the reinstatement of the path were thanked for
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their efforts, and also Humpty Dumpty Brewery for hosting everyone after the walk.
All local businesses had been involved.
Councillor Mick Adams has tendered his resignation from the Council as at the 1 st
February as he will be moving away from the village. This will leave a vacancy on the
Council. If anyone is interested in applying please contact the Chairman David Hale
or the Clerk Claudia Dickson.
Parishioners were advised that the Police have reported that a black Mercedes car
with blacked out windows and a white transit van have been seen in surrounding
villages. If anyone sees them acting suspiciously please take the registration numbers,
if possible, and report them to the Police.
There were 2 planning permission applications for consideration: 2 new dwellings on
Station Road and the replacement of the telecommunications mast on the Reedham
Road, Freethorpe. Both were passed for approval with a majority vote.
Repairs have been made to the water hole at the allotments and several Councillors
will inspect it in the next few days.
The grey bottle banks provided at the Village Hall and Riverside generate funds for
the Parish Council that go towards improving the services provided for local
residents. If not enough glass is recycled it will end up costing the Council money to
provide the bottle banks and the Council will have to consider whether to have them
removed.
Time and Date of Next Meeting.
Monday 6th March 2017 at 7.30pm
Please visit Reedham’s website for news and local events:
www.reedhamvillage.co.uk

Carols at Reedham station

Thank you to everyone who turned out on 16th December to make the Carol service
at the station a success. Thanks also to Lorna for leading a lovely service and to the
pupils from Reedham School for their musical interlude and poetry reading. Finally
thanks to all of the volunteers who worked so hard preparing and serving the
refreshments.
Mike Warner

Church Brass - Volunteers
Reedham Church has a small amount of brass, mainly crosses and candlesticks, that
looks so much better when it is cleaned. Is there anyone who is willing to do this job?
Once a month, or less often if there’s a small team, would be adequate. Cleaning
material would be provided.
Please contact Diana Gilder 01493 700105
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Permissive Path

Reedham Village Walk – 27th December 2016
The sun shone on a cold, fresh day for the Village Walk that was held to enable
villagers to show their support for the re-opening of the Permissive Footpath link
along the riverside from Station Road to the Ferry, which has been closed for the
past year. A fantastic 183 people walked from the Village Hall through our village to
the Humpty Dumpty Brewery, where they enjoyed refreshments including a specially
brewed Footpath Ale. Along the way, the trail of people from all areas of the village
seemed endless. They obviously enjoyed each other’s company as they chatted
together and many stopped for a while to say ‘hello’ to the Reedham Reindeer!
Huge thanks to all who supported
the day financially or otherwise –
Reedham Reindeer, The Ship, The
Fish and Chip Shop, Pettitts
Animal Adventure Park, Cobalt
Industries, Reedham Stores,
Reedham Ferry Inn, Brit House,
Steve Povey, The Parish Council
and especially Lesley and her
team at The Humpty Dumpty
Brewery who provided the beer
and refreshments and put so much effort into ensuring a successful outcome to the
day. Thanks also to Gill who designed the posters, Carol for the sandwiches, Ann for
her brilliant ideas and her time distributing the leaflets. A staggering £876 was raised.
This has now been paid into the Parish Council bank account and will pay for
something (yet to be decided) once the permissive path is reinstated.
For everyone’s information, the Parish Council is actively involved with other
Agencies who are supporting the re-opening of the permissive path. Chris Mutten,
the landowner, is willing to strike
a new agreement. NCC’s Cllr.
Brian Illes has reported to the
Parish Council that Adrian Clarke,
Chief Recreation Officer at the
Broads Authority, has assured him
that they will restore the bridge
and steps that were recently
removed. NCC’s Norfolk Trails
are seeking funding to assist the
Parish Council in their efforts.
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Coffee Morning
Saturday 4th March......Coffee morning at the Village Hall from 10.30 am for people
who are interested in the Permissive Footpath
To give people an opportunity to ask questions and to get updated information.
Pat and Norman Bagshaw and Ann Horwitz

Calling all Vegetable Growers and Allotment owners
If you have grown a parsnip bigger than this, we’d like to know about it: 15 ½” in
circumference, 5” in diameter, and weighing in at 2lb 3 ¾ozs. Is it the growing
season? Is it the weather conditions? Or is it just the super soil in Southwood?
Please contact Paul and Brenda Pawsey 01493 700068. Parsnip seed is generally
known to be difficult to germinate and we sometimes have to re-seed the row. Also
waiting to harvest until after a frost makes them sweeter. But this year we’re in for
some big dinners!

Reedham Mothers’ Union
Mothers' Union will not be meeting during February as traditionally we have avoided
bad weather and darker nights
Unfortunately the speaker planned for March is not available at present to confirm
her willingness to come but we should be able to publish it by next week, so that it
will be March's Outlook all being well.
I am hoping to go and see my family in Australia during April for about 3 weeks
returning late in the month; there will be no meeting until June or July as a result.
If anyone has a suggestion who they would like to hear as a speaker for the
months of September, October and November we should be very pleased to hear
from you.
Jean and Tess
Telephone: landline 01493 701141 mobile 01523382823 for Jean
01493 751186 for Tess

Reedham & District WI
At our January meeting members selected the resolution which they would like to
have as our national campaign in 2017. Our speaker for the evening was The Man in
Black who gave us a fascinating talk about Ghosts in Norwich. We also had a
successful scarf swap which we'll do again next month to raise money for our funds.
In February our speaker will be Wendy Maddison from Maddison-Ward solicitors in
Acle giving us a talk on Probate, this is the 2nd part to her talk two years ago which
members found most informative. Next meeting Tuesday 7th @ 7.30pm Reedham
village hall. If you didn't make January meeting membership subscriptions due now.
New members always welcome.
Julia Kilner 700904
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Reedham Charity: College of St Barnabas
Wednesday 1st 10.30am Coffee Morning – Halvergate Village Hall
7.00pm Film Night – Reedham Village Hall
7.30pm Women’s Night Out – Freethorpe Pavilion.
Friday 3rd
9.30am First Friday Morning Prayer – Acle
SUNDAY 5th 4th Before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Beighton
9.30am Matins - Halvergate
11.00am Morning Prayer – Acle
11.00am Holy Communion – Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer (said) – Reedham
4.00pm First@4/Messy Church for families - Reedham
Tuesday 7th
7.30pm Reedham W.I. – Reedham Village Hall
Saturday 11th 9.00am Farmers’ Market – Acle Parish Hall
SUNDAY 12th 3rd Before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Wickhampton
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer – Freethorpe
11.00am Holy Communion – Reedham
3.00pm Evening Prayer – Limpenhoe
Tuesday 14th

OUTLOOK COPY DATE
MOBILE LIBRARY DAY
Wednesday 15th 10.30am Coffee Morning – Halvergate Village Hall
7.30pm Cantley W.I. – Cantley Village Hall
7.30pm Ladies’ Christian Link – 36, The Green.
Thursday 16th 7.30pm Wizard of Oz – Reedham Village Hall
Friday 17th
7.30pm Wizard of Oz – Reedham Village Hall
Saturday 18th 2.30pm Wizard of Oz – Reedham Village Hall
7.30pm Wizard of Oz – Reedham Village Hall
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SUNDAY 19th 2nd before LENT
9.30am Morning Prayer - Beighton
9.30am Holy Communion – Halvergate
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer - Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer (BCP) (said) – Tower Rm Reedham
Monday 20th 2.00pm RBL(WS) – Reedham Village Hall
7.00pm Cash Bingo – Reedham Village Hall
Wednesday 22nd 2.00pm Whist Drive – Reedham Village Hall
Friday 24th
7.00pm Nice n Easy Dance Night – Reedham Village Hall
7.30pm Prize Bingo – Halvergate Village Hall
th
SUNDAY 26 Next before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Morning Prayer – Halvergate
9.30am Holy Communion - Limpenhoe
11.00am Holy Communion – Reedham
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Morning Prayer – Freethorpe
2.30pm Acle Churches Together Prayer Walk
Tuesday 28th Shrove Tuesday
6.30pm Benefice Pancake Party – Reedham Village Hall
Looking forward into March:Wednesday 1st ASH WEDNESDAY
10.00am Holy Communion – Acle
7.00pm Film Night – Reedham Village Hall
7.30pm Evening Prayer with Ashing – Reedham
7.30pm Women’s Night Out – Freethorpe Village Hall
Saturday 4th 10.30am Footpath Coffee Morning – ReedhamVillage Hall
SUNDAY 5th 1st of LENT
8.00am Holy Communion – Acle
9.30am Holy Communion – Beighton
9.30am Matins - Halvergate
11.00am Holy Communion – Acle
11.00am Holy Communion – Freethorpe
11.00am Morning Prayer (said) – Reedham
4.00pm First@4/Messy Church for families - Reedham
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Weekly - Tuesdays 9.30am – 11.30am Music group in Reedham Village hall
Tuesdays 2pm – Senior Residents Club, Glover Lounge, Reedham Village hall
Wednesday 10.30am -12.30 noon - New Age Kurling in Reedham Village hall.
Thursday 10am – 12 noon – Badminton Club, Reedham Village Hall
Fridays 9.30am – 11.30 am – Stay and Play Reedham Village Hall
Saturday 9.00am - 10.00am - Aerobics, Reedham Village Hall
Sundays 6.30pm Meeting Reedham Gospel Hall

Murder in the Cathedral
Second open day for readings/auditions
On Sunday 2nd April 2017 at Beighton
Church
from 2.00 p.m. actors to take part in a
performance of

Murder in the Cathedral by
T.S. ELIOT
It will be performed on 8th July 2017
ALL ARE WELCOME
Tel: 01493 751884 if you need more
information

CSA Lottery December 2016
1st P Brundle (409)
2nd A Thrower (568)
3rd B Davis (395)
4th A Howes (354)
Congratulations to all winners.
The next draw will be on February 10th during school assembly.

Women’s Night Out

Barbara Tuck

All ladies from any of our villages are welcome to join the WNO members in the
Freethorpe Village Hall Bowls Pavilion at 7.30pm on Wednesday 1st February when
Steve Cullis will be the speaker. If you haven’t already met our local Methodist
minister you’ll be in for a treat – he is great fun and is telling us about his life and
events ‘So far’. More details from Brenda Pawsey 01493 700068.
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Ladies Christian Link

Ladies Christian Link meets at 36 The Green, Freethorpe at 7.30pm on the 3 rd
Wednesday of each month, which for this month will be 15th – the speaker to be
confirmed.

Nomads Theatre Company
Proudly Presents “The Wizard of
Oz” Musical Panto
The well-loved fairytale story of the
adventures of a young farm girl
named Dorothy in the magical Land of Oz.
After she and her pet dog Toto are swept
away from their Kansas home by a cyclone,
the Good Witch tells Dorothy that the only
way she can return home is to go to
the Emerald City and ask the great and powerful Wizard of Oz to help her.
On her way down the yellow brick road, Dorothy meets a Scarecrow, a Tinman and
a Cowardly Lion. They all want something special, so Dorothy encourages the three
of them to journey with her and Toto to the Emerald City to ask for help from the
Wizard. Come and watch Dorothy and Aunt Em on their journey to the emerald city
at REEDHAM VILLAGE HALL.
Thursday 16th February 7:30pm
Friday 17th February 7:30pm
Saturday 18th February 2:30pm and 7:30pm
Box office call Julia on 01493 700904
Adults £6, Child/Con £4 or Family: two adults and two children for £15
You can now buy your ticket online visit http://www.ticketsource.co.uk or visit
Nomads Facebook page. Also visit our WEB
site http://www.spanglefish.com/nomadstheatrecompany

Reedham Community Association
Diary Dates for February:Wednesday 1st February is Film Night. This month we are showing ‘Bridget Jones’
Baby’ Cert 15. Breaking up with Mark Darcy leaves Bridget Jones over 40 and single
again. Feeling that she has everything under control, Jones decides to focus on her
career as a top news producer. Suddenly, her love life comes back from the dead
when she meets a dashing and handsome American named Jack. Things couldn’t be
better, until Bridget discovers that she is pregnant. Now the befuddled mum to be
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must figure out if the proud dad is Mark or Jack. Starring Renee Zellweger, Colin
Firth and Patrick Dempsey. The film starts at 7.00pm prompt and there will be a fully
licensed bar and kitchen refreshments available. Tickets are £4.00 per person and
can be purchased from Chris on 01493 701107, via email at
ReedhamVillageHall@yahoo.co.uk or on the door.
Monday 20 February is our monthly cash bingo. Doors open at 7.00pm with eyes
down at 7.30pm. There will be a fully licensed bar and kitchen refreshments available
– the raffle will be drawn during the half time interval. Look out for the posters that
will tell you what the snowball jackpot is. Come along and have a go – you might go
away very lucky indeed!!
Wednesday 22 February is the date for the monthly Whist Drive – still at its winter
slot of 2.00pm. If you have never been before and fancy a nice afternoon of card
playing, please do go along. You will be made very welcome.
Friday 24 February is Nice n Easy Dance Night – 7.00pm – 10.00pm. New members
are always very welcome, and if you would like any information about this then
please call Chris on 01493 701107 who will be very pleased to help you.
Wednesday mornings are the time for the weekly New Age Kurling group. Sessions
are from 10.30am – 12.30pm and are £1.50 per person. This does include a cuppa
and a biscuit at half time. This game is suited to all ages and abilities and the group is
always very happy to welcome new members along.
Saturday mornings are when the weekly aerobics with Amanda take place from
9.00am – 10.00am. If you are interested in going along then please call Amanda first
on 01493 701685. It is £1.50 per session and you will be made to feel very welcome.
Looking further into March……..
Wednesday 1st March is Film Night – we shall be showing ‘Sully’, Cert 12A, starring
Tom Hanks.
Saturday 11th March – Jumble Sale
Monday 20th March – Cash Bingo
If you wish to book the hall at any time then please call our Booking Clerk, Angie
Woolsey, who will be pleased to advise and help in any way. Her contact number is
07585 504199.
As always, thank you to everyone who supports the events that take place at the
village hall.
Reedham Community Association Committee
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St Andrew’s, Wickhampton
The festive season of Christmas has been and gone and celebrated at St Andrew’s
Church with our well attended Carol Service led by Nicholas Cowen. After hearing
the nativity story and singing traditional carols (with ‘help’ from Brenda’s
granddaughters, Sophie and Jennie, at the organ!) the congregation gathered round
the Christmas tree hung with prayer cards and lit candles in memory of loved ones.
Then all enjoyed mince pies and Paul’s homemade Christmas punch. Thanks to all
who have supported our services during 2016.
Plough Sunday

On Plough Sunday the service
was attended by 50
parishioners from the Benefice.
This age old tradition of
Blessing the Plough has grown
in popularity since its
introduction in 2008 to
Wickhampton and its farming
community. The observance of
Plough Sunday on the first
Sunday of Epiphany goes back
many ages before Victorian
times associated with the first
working day after the 12 days
of Christmas. In days when
work was scarce during the
winter, the observance looked
forward to the time of sowing
with the promise of harvest to
come.
Revd. Martin Greenland
conducted the worship, lesson
readers were Peter Ledward
and Diana Gilder, and the
organist was Brenda Pawsey.
During the singing of the hymn ‘We plough the fields and scatter the good seed on
the land’, the congregation was led out onto the church green by Edward Gilder
carrying the processional cross. Everyone gathered around the 8.5 tonne John Deere
tractor with its gleaming new five furrow reversible plough driven by Alfie Dunthorne
of Hill Farm, Limpenhoe. After the blessing, Sophie and Jennie Edwards brought
baskets of corn and bean seed for blessing and then prayers were said for farmers,
farmworkers and farms. Eric Baker from Ipswich played the tune ‘Speed the Plough’
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on his melodeon as everyone returned to the church for Holy Communion and
refreshments. All said ‘God speed the Plough’ as it was driven away onto the fields.
Brenda Pawsey

Reedham and District Poppy Appeal 2016/17

The 2015/2016 Appeal closed on 30th September with a final figure of £2924.44, this
being again an increase on the excellent previous year’s total. To date the 2016/2017
appeal has raised £2652.32. May I take the opportunity to say a big thank you to all
those who made this possible – your support is always greatly appreciated.
Terry Snell

Reedham Village Show/Gardening Club A.G.M.

There will be a meeting to discuss the Village Show at the Garden Club A.G.M. on
Saturday 25th February, 10.00am in the Glover Lounge at the Village Hall. Anyone
who has ideas for the Show or the Garden Club is most welcome to attend. The
Show is for the whole village, not just Garden Club members. The Show will be on
Sunday 20th August 2017. Any queries ring Amanda 01493 701685.

Reedham Gardening Club
With the cold weather during January, not much has been growing. However we
should now be seeing Spring bulbs beginning to flower – a welcome sign of longer
days. In the vegetable garden rhubarb can be forced by covering with an old bucket
or dustbin with bases removed. The ground can be prepared for planting potatoes
and onion sets in March.

Royal British Legion Women’s Section

The speaker for the next meeting on February 20th in the Glover Lounge is Angela
Bishop on ‘Cleaning Memories’. The competition is ‘A Cleaning Tip’.

Lent Course
It is planned to have Lent Groups again this year. These will use the Church Army
Faith Pictures Course.
Sessions 1-5 (provisional):Reedham at 7.30pm - Wed March 8th, Tue March 14th, Wed March 22nd, Tue
March 28th, Wed April 5th;
Acle at 2.30pm Thursdays March 9th - April 6th.
Session 6 (incorporating Thy Kingdom Come): Sun 28th May, 2.30pm(?) Acle Methodist
Church.
More details in March’s Outlook.
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Haven’t been
to church
for a long time?

Scared your child
will make
too much noise?

Then….come to

first@4

family messy church
an hour of craft, stories, games, food & music
at Reedham Church, 4pm
on the first Sunday of most months
Sunday 5th February : Collage camp
Sunday 5th March : Pancake races!
Sunday 26th March : Mothering Sunday service
with Reedham School
Sunday 7th May : Godly Play
Sunday 4th June : Picnic Praise
Sunday 2nd July : Mystery day
Sunday 3rd September : Godly Play
Sunday 1st October : Harvest Festival service
with Reedham School
Sunday 5th November : Hot dogs & sparklers
Sunday 3rd December : Christingle service
with Reedham School
Sunday 24th December : Crib Service
More details from Lorna 296321 or Diana 700105
first@4 is open to all sorts of families and their friends

and you don’t have to live in Reedham.

Feel church
is dull
and boring?
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